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'fhe Hanliltonian in the axial gauge ITlay be \vrittcn

(6.76)

and \ve Inay conflrnl that it generates the correct equations of J11otion of

the independent variables in the I)irac hrackets:

(6.77)

\Ve \vill forego the usual discussion of I)oincarc covariance, etc.

V\Te obser\~e that the independent canonical variables in the axial gauge

have canonical brackets equal to their I)irac brackets (6.72). l~here are no

fields on the right hand side, and no ghost loops in the 11"eynnlan rules. ()n

the other hand, the canonical variables in the radiation gauge ha\~e fields

on the right hand side of their I)irac brackets and ghost loops appear in the

11"eynnlan rules. I t therefore appears that the canonical quantization proce

dure is best carried out in the axial gauge.

f--inally, \ve renlark that it is also instructive to analyze the \~ang-l\Iills

field in the null-plane fornlalisnl. '1'he gauge choice ~~,; = 0 has properties

sinlilar to the radiation gauge and has gl-:ost loops. 'The gauge "'~a;- = 0, on

the other hand, gi\~es sinlplifications parallel to those of the axial gauge C1'on1

houlis, 1973). In particular, the independent variables have field-independent

I)irac brackets and no ghost loops result. \'le lea ve these analyses as exer

cises for the interested reader .

...~s our last exanlple of the application of I)irac's Inethod to physical

systen1s \vith constraints, \ve treat f:=instcin's theory of gra vitation. ~~n10ng the

references giving elen1ents of the Han1iltonian forlnulation of general relati\'ity

are Pi raniand Schi Id (1 9 50) , Bergn1 ann, Penfi eld, Schi 11er and Z atk is (1 9 50) ,
Pirani, Schild and Skinner (1952), Dirac (1958b, 1958c), 13ergmann (1C)62),
~\rno\vitt, Deser ~~nd l\lisner (1962), Hojnlan, Kuchar and l"eitelhoinl (1973,

1974), and Regge and Teitelboinl (1974a, b). I~or a n10re con1plete account of

the vast anl0 unt 0 f literatu re, see 1'-.u ch a r (1 974) . \\'e 0 hser ve that in E instei n 's

theory of gra \Titation, it is the expression of the theory in nlanifestly cova

riant forn1 \vhich causes constrair:.ts to exist clIllong the canonical variables:

the gauge-like frceclo111 to 111ake r;eneral coordinate transfornlations can then

be exploited to reduce the nU111hcr of independent degrees of freedon1 on a

spacelike surface to t\VO pairs of canonically conjugate variables per point.
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Our starting point will be the Hilbert action

(7. I)

for the pure gravitational field, where for convenience the units have been
chosen in such a "vay that G, Newton's gravitational constant, takes on the
value (I 61t)-1. \Ve deal with a hyperbolic Riemannian spacetime of signature
(- , + , + , +). Four-dimensional spacetinle quantities carry an upper
left index (4) whenever it is necessary to distinguish them from the three
dimensional quantities to be introduced later. Greek indices run from 0 to
3 and Latin indices from I to 3. F our-dinlensional covariant differentiation
is denoted by a semicolon, while its counterpart on a three-dimensional
h)"persurface is indicated by a slash. The Rienlann tensor is defined as

vvith

'The Ricci tensor and the scalar curvature are RrJ.'J == R~:t\' and R == R:~ ,
respectively. 1'he determinant of the nlctric is denoted by the letter g.

The appearance of the scalar curvature in (7. I) n1akes the action
invariant under general coordinate transfornlations

which change g!J.') (x) to

I'he theory is thus "already paranletrized " in the sense of Section I. E .
.Note that the arbitrary coordinates denoted there by utJ. are called x!J. here

to conform vvith standard practice.
I'he action (7. I) describes the pure gravitational field ....-\ddition of n1atter

is straightfovvard provided the matter action density contains no deri vati \~es
of g!J.'J, which is actually the case for particles and for the electronlagnetic

field.

A. GENERAL FORM OF THE HAMILTONIAN

Einstein's equations are a second order partial differential systen1 in the
ten nletric components g!J.'J of a Riemannian spacetime. When looking at
this system from a Hamiltonian point of vic\v, one focuses his attention on
a three-dimensional h ypersurface enl bedded in the four-din1ensional space.
The state of the system is then gi ven by specifying the value of certain fields
defined on the surface; by means of the Hamiltonian, one is able to calculate
the change in the field variables induced by a deformation of the hypersur-
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face. IfF is an arbitrary functional of state \ve expect its chang{~ under a
deforn1ation N!t. of the hypersurface to he of the forn1

(7. 2 )

i O

1-., I d3 "TIL ~ '\f ( \
~ === Xl." \x) p. x) ,

according to the general discussion on curved surfaces in Section (I. J~~.). I-Jere
frJ. (x) is sonle other functional of the canonical variables, the precise forn1 of
\vhich \vill be exanlined in Section 7.C'.

We can no\v use (7.2) to obtain infornlation about the fornl of the I-Ianl
iltonian by relating the NIL to the ga';3. ]'his is 1110St easily done \\·ith the help

Fig. 7. I. 'The relation bct\veen the :\!J,. and the gG(r3 is obtained by eyaluating the spacetin1C
interval bet\veen the points ,vith coordinates (xi, t) and (xi -f- dxi , t +- elt) in t,,·o eli fferent

\\'ays and comparing the resulting expressions for arbitrary dx i , clt. This leads to Eqs. (7.5).

of Fig. (7.1) \vhich tells us that the spacetinle distance het\veen the points
(Xi ,t) and (Xi dx i , t -t- dt) can be expressed as

ds2 === - (N1)2 dt2 (N i 1g/j (t

On the other hanel, \~TC kno\v

.. i
dx1

) (N.! dt --+- dx') .

Upon con1parlson \vith }~q. (7.3), Eqo (7.4) sho\vs that

(7· sa)

and

(7.5 b) g NI jJ_ gIi'" - Oi'

Conversely \ve can express K!l in terms of the gWJ as

(7· 6a)

(7.6b)

NJ == gii gOi ,

l\T1 ( 00) - .t1" === -g ~.
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~ote that g''i in (7.6a) is the inverse of the spatial n1etric g£j (i.e. gk! glnl === O;~l)

and is in general different fron1 (4~zj. In fact the follo\ving useful relations

hold (Arno\vitt, Deser and lVIisner, 1962):

(4) z"./· === ij _ '-T I' N.T jj(NT 1):2
'g g ---~... v·

(7. 8)

(7.9 a)

(7.9 b)

(4) [(N1)2 N i NT;.Jgoo == - 1 1
-- gl.! .... 1 ,. _

I. 1 1
( __ (4)0-)2 - N.T g2\ b _.- ...

l~quations (7.5) tell us that goo and /[Oi nlust enter in the I-Ianliltonian
theory as arbitrary functions. 'I'his is so because the N,t nlust be prescribed

fronl the outside in order to spccifiy the defornlation of the hypersurface;

consequently one cannot expect I-Iall1ilton's equations to restrict then1 at

all. ]'hus \ve learn that the non-tri vial degrees of freedonl are contained in

the gij and their c~)njugates nii.

It \vill save a little \vriting to \vork \vith the N~l defined h)" (7.6) and the

/tl'} as independent variables instead of using the goP. and the gij. '-[his change
of \Tariables is pern1issible because on account of (7.S) and (7.6), one can go

back and forth hct\veen both sets of variables. If \\'"e denote l?y 7t!J. the conju
gate to N f

\ then the fact that the Nfl are arbitrary tells us that lt iL ll1uSt enter

the I--Iall1iltonian n1ultiplied by an arbitrary function /,'l which \vill correspond

to the tin1e derivati\Te of :0Jfl
• ]'his renlark, tog·ether \vith (7.2), indicates that

\ve should expect the total I-Ianliltonian to be of the forn1

re

I-J - I d3 . ~ ("'\""1 7/£) [ _ij ]
L -, ~{ \.1." ./l 1 g ij , I ..

• 1

Since the 7r[L are nlultiplied by arbitrary functions, \ve ll1USt also expect
the (first class) constraints

(7. I I) 7r~)' ~ 0

to hold. Finally, since (7. I I) nlust be preser\Tccl under surface defornlations,

~"e n1ust have {TIfl
, I-I} ~ o. Fronl :Eq. (7. IO), \ve find that {n'\ I-I} ~ 0

in1plies the additional constraints

(7. I 2) ·J([L ~ o.

The constraints (7. I 2) rnust be first class in order for the equations of n10tion
\vith arbitrary ~~l to he consistent. '-rhus the constraints (7. I I) \vould he

prill1ary constraints \\Thercas (7. I 2) \voldd be secondary constraints.

Note that the abo\'e discussion applies generally for any relativistic

I-fan1iltonian theory in a Rielnannian space. It fo11o\\7s then that \vhen n1atter
is present the grayitational and n1atter parts of the H alniltonian should he

separately of the form j N!l.#~. (supplemented of course by any extra first

class constraints characteristic of the ll1atter at hand).
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\\le sec that yve ha \"C ohtained son1C insight into the structure of the

1-1 an1iltonian on general grounds. T~quation (7.1 I) tells us that \vhen \vorking

fr01l1 the Lagrangian do\vn to the Han1iltonian, \ve should try to add suitable

di vergences to the action density in (7. I) so that the resulting I__ agrangian

\vill contain no ti1l1e derivatives of the N~l (...-\nderson, 1958; De vVitt, 195 8;

I)irac, !958b; ...-\rno\,~itt, Deser and lVIisner, 1962). Furthernlore the Lagran
gian should ha \"C a \-ery si1l1ple dependence on the Nfl thenlsel \"es in order

to get a J-Ian1iltonian of the forll1 (7.10). We thus need a \vay to analyze the

spacetiIne curvature \vhich clearly distinguishes the dependence of the cur

vature on the g"j froll1 the dependence on the N P
. Such an analysis is best

perforn1ed \,"ith the help of the enlhedding equations of Gauss and Codazzi
,,"hich are re\-ie\;vcd in ..:-\ppcndix B.

Follo\\"ing- Kuchal- (1971), \VC no\v dcri\"c the desired Lagrangian hegin

ning \\'ith the I-liJhert action (7. I). l~~quation (}3.5),

relates the extrinsic cur\-aturc to the velocity ga!I,O of the d ynan1ical coordi

nate gab and to the functions N 1 and N" \vhich describe the deforn1ation of

the hypersurface. Note that gab itself also appears in this expression for K a !)

through the Christoffel syn1hol hidden in the covariant deri\"atives Nal h

N b/a • 1'herc are, ho\vc\'er, no tin1e derivatives of N l and N" in (13.5.). rr'hus

if \ve succeed in expressing the action density in ternlS of glib and K ab , \VC \viJl

ha \"C achie\"cd our goal of elin1inating the \'elocities Nl and N/. Let us \vork

in this direction \vith the help of the Gauss-Codazzi equations. In the basis

(n , eJ used in (B. I), \VC have

(7· I 3) (J)R - (oRetr~ - (-t)Ra1 (nRlb
lb

(l)RlIl __
- 'et~~ - ab al ---

== (Ol(ab
ab

- 2 U)Ra
lal

===

- (-l)R"b __ (I)!yet
-- ab 2 \.. letl

lIn l~q. (7. 1 3), \ve ha\"c cxploited the antisyn1n1ctry property R~r~y~ == -R~r)8'(

== R;~('A8'( of the Rien1ann tensor]. ~O\V Vie use (13.12) to transfOrITI (7.13) into

Kr2 __ K I rab -- ') (-ORet
ab '- ... letl

\"ith K

1'he first three tern1S in (7.14) are alread y of the forn1 sought. \\,.e need

to he concerned on1 y about the renlaining tern1 (-!)R etl~l . Our first step is to

apply to the norn1al nJ. the con11nutation rule for the second covariant deri

vati ves of an arhitrary vector, thus ohtaining
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~ext note that ll1ultiplication of (7. 15) by n1J. and subsequent contraction In
the pairs (tL, ~) and ((l, A) can \~erts the right hand side of that equation
into the desired quantity,

(7. 16)

:\0\\' \YC rearrange the left hand side of (7. 16) by 111ca11S of the identities (see

~-\PPC11 cI ix B for a proof)

(7· 1 7 a )

(7· I 7 b)

18 a)

(7.18 b)

r3 y __ (. i~ y \ .. (3 . yn n ;i3y - n n ;~) ;y -- Il : y Il ; r3 ,

r3 y K K ab
Il :y n ;i3 == - ab ,

r3 KIZ ;~ == - .

I...... Jl· h ( (I))J N~l J I l' hI·(eca Ing t at _. g 2 == 1: g~, \\~e t 1en 0 )taln t e re atlon

(£/ _ ( (-t))J (t)R __ c/},\rrt.j"rt.
-z HILBERT - \-- g - eL - ~. ,::t,

\vith

(7. 20)

and

(7.2 I)

I~quation (7.20) sho\vs that by adding to the Hilbert action density the
eli \~ergence of (7.2 I), \VC obtain a n10dified action density !f \vhich contains
no tinle deri vati ves of N 1 and N i and \vhich contains only first tinlC deri va~

ti \~es of gij' 'rhus the Lagrangian

(7. 22) L c= rd3x !f = ,. d3x N1 i (Kab K ab
- K 2 R)

../ ..:

\vill be our starting point for getting the Hanliltonian. Ho\vcver, before doing
that, let us first take a closer look at the di vergence in question. By Ineans
of Eqs. (7.5)-(7.9) and (B. 3) one can re\vrite the quantity \;rrt.,c< as (DevVitt,

196 7a)

vet: == 2 (gJ K'! _ [gQ (I{N£ _ g~ gij N1 0)] 'o.
,C(. / ,0 ,; ,Z

}~quation (7.23) shows that both types of un\vanted quantities, narnely the
first tin1e cieri vati yes of N1, N" and the second time deri vati \'es of gij, enter

the Hilbert Lagrangian

L j d3x (_ (4)g)~ (J)R
HILBERT == ..
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In the fornl of a total deri vati ve,

and can therefore he elinlinated altogether by omitting (7.25) fronl the

I~agrangian.
rIhe fact that one can elinlinate the second tinle cleri vati yes of ~f{/.1 fronl

the action is not surprising and \vas kno\vn long before the I-Ianliltonian for
nlulation of general relativity \vas investigated. One can actually do even
better and elinlinate all second cieri vati ves (te111poral and spatial) of the ten

,f{!J_'J by adding a suitable di vergence to Y H ILBERT (I~instein's equations arc of
second order after alL). ()ne arri yes in this \va y at the so-called Einstein or

" ga111111a-galnnla " Lagrangian (see for exanlple Landau and Lifshitz, 197 I)
\vhich \vas used by Dirac (195 8b) as a starting point for finding the gravita
tional Hanliltonian. What is 11luch 1110re re111arkahle and vital for the I-Ianlil
tonian fornlalism is the elirnination of the jzrst tinle deri vati yes of N 1 and N i

[recall Section 7.i\J. This possibility \YClS explored hy De\Vitt (1958),
...-\nderson (1958), and Dirac (195 8b).

C~. ]'HE I-IAMILTO:\ IAN

\\1e proceed no\v to cIeri ve the exact fornl of the I-I cuniltol1ial1 for the

gra vitational field starting fronl the L,agrangian (7.22). Since no tinlC
derivati\~es of the NIt appear \ve inl111ediately get the (first class) prin1ary
constraints

(7. 26) ~o

as \\~C expected. '1'hc 11101nenta 7rJi conjugate to i[ij arc bv definition

" oL
'"T'IJ --

i .. - o(~li .

H..ecalling l~q.

(7. 28)

(B.5), \ve find after a sin1ple calculation that

nz'i == _ gQ (K ij _ Kg 1J) ,

sho\\~ing that the conjugate to the first fundanlental fornl gij is closely rela

ted to the second fundan1ental form K ij . Equation (7.28) can be inverted

to express K zj as a function of gij, \vhich anlounts to expressing the velocities
(~i.i as functions of the 1110rnenta and the d ynalnical coordinates. ()ne thus

gets fron1 (7.28) that

I T ij _ i (...... 1·j 1..... ij )
~ - -g J'.. -:2 /I.g ,

\vhere \ve ha ve defined

(7.3°)
i z'j

n == n i == g ij 7t •

There are therefore no prin1ary constraints other than (7.26).
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:\ext, us ing (B. 5), (7.22), (7.26) and (7.29) \ve 0 bta infor the H a111i1to nian

\\'ith

11:
1
/' 13 ( N·'I.
, C X 7t!J. 1 ..

and

(7.32 b) --yt/l' =::.: -- 2 (y '/..' rr/<'J . - (2 (y L' . - (Y b' .\ 7tJ,j == ---- 2 7t /, ..
<-"> / ,j \ b /,/ . ./ ("-' '<.7,,) 1 !.J

In arn nng at (7·3 I), we ha \T dropped the surface integral 2 fd~ SJ Ttl} ::'\ I

fro111 the right hand side of that equation.

'1'0 obtain the total I-Ian1iltonian, \VC ha\'e to add to (7.31) the first class

prI1l1ary constraints (7.26) 111ldtiplied hy arhitrary functions. \\lc therefore

ha\'c

I-I
.,.

I cl0x (~l
'Y(l

.J

~/ ,/f;,

In agrcc111cnt \vith the general discussion In Section (7 ..:\).
X 0\\' to obtain the lllost general n1otion \\'hich is physically pCrI11issihlc,

\ve ought to add to (7.33) the first class secondary constraints (7.12)

\vith arhitrary coefficients lIY' (x). 1-1o\vc\'er, since the :.J" are arbitrarv to

start \vith, \ve do not get any additional freedo111 by doing this and \ve n1ay

as \ve11 set lIY' == 0 \vithout loss of generality (*). rrhe 1110st general Ha111ilto

nian is then just (7.33).
Equation (7.26) tells us that the degrees of frecdo11l descrihed hy the \'aria

hies (7t!.L' N!l) arc not physically i11lportant (7t!L is constrai11ed to he zero and

X~l is arbitrary). vVe can then drop these degrees of freedo111 fro111 the phase

space altogether and treat N I
• henceforth as an arbitrary function ef

• (x) \vith

vanishing hrackets. 170r111a11y, such a procedure a1110u11ts to i111posing the

(*) Ceolnetrically speaking \vhat R(v's on here is the follc)\ving: Suppose SOlne spacetirne

coordinate systern .r tJ• is gi\-en. Then the :\!.L ·1'0). part of the H~uniltonian generates the changes
in the canonical \'ariables which correspond to passing froln the surface xl) t to the surface

X O t +. dt. :\ O\V the addition of the extra tenn u!.L .1'[!). would tell us that \\'e are not forced

to choose X O = t dt as our next surf-lee, but that \\-c can go frorn .ro t to any inflnitesi
rnally close surface. .Howc\'er since the spacctinH> coordinate SystClll x:J

• is arbitrary, \ve can

rnake .l-O t dt correspond to an y gi \'en surfa.ce, and conseq uentl y the freedorn inherent

in the u!J· tenn ca.n be considered to be already included in the arbitrariness of :\!)'. A. totally

sinlilar situation occurs \\,ith .:-\0 and the function Vz. in the ::\laxwell held (Section 5..:\). The

analogy is established by associating .\0 \\'ith :\t.L , V2 \vith uP. and by 111aking gauge tran~f()r

rnations (Ai -~ j-\z' .+- Ji .A) take the place of surface defonnations.
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second class constraint

which n1akes the originally first class equation (7.26) heco111c second class.

rrhc constraints (7.12) rcn1ain first class. ()ne then passes to the I)irac bracket

hy the usual procedure (\vhich in this sin1ple case an10unts to vvorking just

\vith the gz') and It ii ) and takes (7. 26) and (7.34) as strong equations.
~~t this stage the Poisson hracket is therefore

\\1hen Eq. (7.35) is applied to the fundan1ental canonical variables then1sel Yes,

\ve find

{ r .. (. ~) k I / ')} _ ~ .. k I ~ ( ,'" ')l, I} J ,It ~X -- a Z} a \~'t ,x ,

as the only non-vanishing Poisson Lracket. l'he syn1bol Oijkl In the right

hand side of (7.36) is a shorthand for

and the Dirac o-function is defined as in (1.82) 'luitflout recourse to the JJl{?fric,

by

for an arbitrary' scalar testing function.

I f l~qs. (7.20) and (7.34) are taken as strong equations, the FI an1iltonian

reads

(7.3 8)

and vanishes vveakly duc to the first class constraints (7.12).
The rate of change of an arbitrary functional I~" of gz'j and Te i) IS there

fore given by

so that Eq. (7.2) IS explicitly verified.

D ....~SYMPTOTICALLY FLAT SPACE, SURFACE INTEGRALS, IIVIPROVED

HAlVIILTONIAN, POINCARf~ INVARIANCE .L~T SPACELIKE INFIN1TY

We arrived in the last section at expression (7.38) for the gravitational
I-IaI11iltonian. \\;"'e can no\v check whether I-IaI11ilton's equations correpon

ding to H o (together \vith the constraints (7.12)) reproduce ~~il1stein's equations.

I t turns out that this is indeed the case provided one neglects certain surface

tern1S. For a closed space one is certain that no c0l11plication could possibly
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arise fron1 neglecting surface integrals, bacause every surface integral vanishes

identically \vhcn the 111anifold has no boundary, So, for a closed space, !-lo
given by (7.38) is the correct Ha111iltonian as it stands. Ho\vever for an open,
asynlptotica11y flat space certain subtleties arise and one comes to the con

clusion (see below) that in such a case I--I o lnust be supplenlcnted 1)y the addi
tion of certain surface integrals at infinity in order to gi ve the correct equations

of n10tion (Regge and rreitelboinl, 1974a, b). T'he addition of the surface

integrals also pIays a crucial role \vhen one inlposes gauge conditions \vith

the purpose of arri ving at a canonical systenl ha ving just t\VO independent
degrees of freedom per space point.

1~0 see the roll' played by surface integrals, \ve start by observing that

an essential requirclnent which Inust he 111et by an acceptable definition of

the phase space of a d ynanlical systen1 is that all physically reasonable solu

tions of the equations of nl0tion n1ust lie inside the phase space. If this is
not true, the variational problen1

aJ(p,. qi - H) dt = 0 .

has no solutions because the extren1al trajectories are not admitted alTIOng

the original " conlpeting cur\~es " of the variational principle. Once the re
quircnlent of containing all extrenlal trajectories is lnet, one can enlarge
the phase space at \vill but one caJlJlot n1utilate it arbitrarily.

In vaCUUln general relativity, after conditions (7.34) are in1posed, a point
in phase space is represented by t\vcl\'c function variables (gz'j, n k1

). No\\?

any solution of Einstein's equations representing a physically reasonable,
asyn1ptotically flat spacetinlc beha vcs at spatial infinity in the Sch\varzschild
forn1

(7·39) 1 ') (' 1\1 )' 1')(s:'" "--~~ - 1- " ,.. ct-
r -~00 8 rrr (

0 ' . _L 1',I -l·i .:rj )' l~l' d ~j
'.I I 8TC' 1'3 C .1 X.

1'he phrase "physically reasonable" here nleans essentially that the total
lnass-energy of the systen1 ll1USt be finite. 1'his assulnption \vi11 he satisfied

if the systenl has been radiating (gravitationally or other\vise) during a finite
tilne only. I t is quite plausible, ho\vever, that one can adnlit a nlore general
situation in this context; one could allow a systenl which has been radiating

during an infinite tin1c, hut doing so in such a \vay that the total amount of
radiation renlains finite. 1'he precise forn1 of the line elenlent (7.39) can be
altered by a change of coordinates, but no coordinate systenl exists such that,
\vhen 1\1I 0, all conlponents of the Inctric and its first spatial derivati\~es

can be made to decrease at infinity faster than r-1 and r-2 respectively. It

fo11o\\7"s therefore that any definition of phase space lztls to contain 111etric

functions such that

(7.40 a)

and

(7.40 b)
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\\1e will need later a nl0re precise definition of phase space, but the essential
point is that one cannot do any better than (7.40).

Let us return now to Harnilton's principle, keeping the asynlptotic beha
\'ior (7.40) in nlind. When one deals \vith a continuous systenl like the present
one, I-Iall1ilton's equations read

(7.41 a)

ancI

(7·4 Ib) it£j (x) === -- 0 (I-Ian1iltonian)jagij (x) ,

l'he functional cIeri vati ves appearing on the right hand side of (7.41) are,
by definition, the coefficients of Ogij and onij in a generic variation of the
Han1iltonian, i.e., if

then

(7.43 a)

and

(7.43 b)

~ (I--Iamiltonian)jog,'.i === i\ij

rrhus, in order for I--Ianlilton's equations to be defined at all, the variation
of the Hanliltonian nlust he expressible in the form (7.42) for an arbitrary
change in the phase space point (g,") ,nkl ). \V"e shall see now that oH o (\vith
110 gi ven by (7.38)) cannot be put in the forn1 (7.42) and that the Hanliltonian
has to be alnendcd by the addition of a surface integral in order for Hanlil
ton's equations (7.41) to coincide \vith Einstein's equations. Introducing
expressions (7.32) into (7.38) one gets for the change in H o, keeping all terrns,

i d2 (' ijl.: I ('T 1 ~ " T1 ~ )- f SIJ \l~ ogij!l.:-"'~ ,J:ogij -
~J

\vhere

(7·45)

1'he coefficients ...r\ii and B ij need not be explicitly \vritten here [they may
be found, for exanlple, fronl the right hand sides of Eqs. (7-3.15 a ,b) of
.i-\rnowitt, Deser and Misner, 1962]. We need only to observe that in order
for I-Ialnilton's equations to reproduce Einstein's equations, one Inust identify
Ai} and B ii in Eq. (7.44) with the variational derivatives appearing in (7.43).
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This tneans that 1/ the slojace integrals /n (7.-+4-) 'Zt'oul{! van/sIt tllen H o would
the correct HaJJlilton/an. For a closed space this is indeed the case; hovvever,

for the open, asyn1ptotically flat situation, son1C of the surface tcrn1S in (7.44)
do not vanish due to the slo\v asyn1potic decrease characteristic of the gravi

tational field.

1"'0 deal vvith the surface integrals in (7.-+4-) one needs a nlorc con1plete

specification of the asynlptotic behavior than the one given by (7.4-0) .....t\n
exhaustive discussion of the boundary conditions in question vvould take

us avvay fron1 our t11ain linc of devT elopn1ent; vve refer the reader to Regge

and 1"'eitelboin1 (197 -+a , b) for a detailed treatnlent of this issue. We indicate
explicitly here only that the lapse and shift functions Nfl are assun1ed to behave

asymptotically as

(7.4-6)

with

It
-,~ rx'

r - 70v

~rs == -- ~sr .

[The Greek indices in (f..f
l and ~~.l are raised and lovvered vvith the lVIinkowskian

n1ctric 1J~r3 == diag (-- I , I , I , I)].
}=.quation (7.4-6) says that \\TC allovv asyn1ptotic spacetinlc translations

(rxfl
) , space rotations (~rs) and boosts (~\.) anlong the pern1issi hIe defornla

tions of the hypersurface. \\1hen l~q. (7.46) is inserted into (7.4-4-) and the
corresponding- boundary conditions on l:,j and ~l".i are used, one finds

vvith

1).· .
'.I

07:/.1 (x)1

(7.4-8 a)

(7.4-8 b)
1'-+00

MIS = -- 2 f d2
Sl (x' rels - X S n!T)

1'--;0..00

(7.49 b)

I-Iere v:ve have defined.

(7.50 a)

so that one has

(7· sob)

~lr == --- ~rl

L....- -'--_~__~_~ ~ ~ _
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From (7.47) \ve see that H o has well defined functional derivatives only
\vhen the surface integrals (which are in general different fron1 zero) are absent
from the right side of that equation, i.e., when ~ft == ~ftV == o. I'hus H o is a
good Harniltonian only for those defornlations of the hypersurface which
in vol ve neither spacetime translations nor spacetime rotations at infinity.
However, Eq. (7.47) itself suggests ho\v to deal with the more general case:
one simply passes the surface integrals in (7.47) to the left hand side to obtain
a new "inlproved " Hanliltonian

The functional H defined by Eq. (7.5 I) has well defined functional derivatives
and generates the correct equations of motion even when asymptotic Poincare
transformations are allo\v"ed arTIong the pern1issible deformations of the
hypersurface.

Now H o vanishes weakly on account of (7.12) inlplying that for any
solution of the equations of nl0tion, the nunlcrical value of the H anliltonian

(7.5 I) is

(7.5 2 ) H ~ - rxf-L P!l- + ! ~ftv lVI wJ

This expression IS In general different from zero. When ~(1.'J == rxt" == 0 and
rxO == lone has H == PI, which identifies (7.48a) as the energy. Sin1ilarly
proceeding along the familiar lines of N oether's theorem one identifies expres
sion (7.48b) as the linear n10mentunl and (7.49) as the angular momentunl.
(See Appendix B.3). I t is important to realize that the identification of P!l
and M po has been achieved without recourse to any special decomposition of
the canonical variables or to a specific fixation of the spacetime coordinates,
which makes obvious the "gauge independence" of these quantities (compare
Arnowitt, Deser and Misner, 1962).

Having written expression (7.48) and (7.49) for p ft and lVlpo ' one asks
hirnself inlnlediately \vhether these quatities have the proper behavior under
asyn1ptotic Poincare transforn1ations. The straightforward approach to
ans\vering this question would be to introduce the lapse and shift functions
(7.46) into the equations of nlotion (7.41), but such a procedure would be a
bit awkward. \Ve prefer to follo\v instead a different route which sheds light
on other aspects of the prohlern. Since the spacetinle is asymptotically Min
kowskian, \ve can introduce a system of rectangular spacetime coordinates
at infinity. These coordinates will be denoted by y.\ (A == 0 , 1 , 2 ,3). The
surface on \vhich the state is defined \vill ha ve, asymptotically, the equation
yA == aA b'\ x r, with bAr bAs == Drs (this ensures that the coordinates x r

hecol1le rectangular at infinity). N 0\\'", according to Dirac's procedure for dealing
with curved surfaces described in Section (I. E), one should consider the
" surface variables" describing the location of the surface on the same footing
as the" truly dynamical" variables then1selves. In the case of the gravi
tational field, the nonasynlptotic parts of the" surface variables" are alread y

8
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in1plicitly included in the six canonical pairs (g/j; n ij) , which exceed by four
the required nunl her for a theory \vith t\VO "truly d ynanlical " degrees of free

doni per point. .L~s a consequence, one has the constraints .ye!J. ~ 0 (Baierlein,

Sharp and \Vheeler, 1962; IZuchar, 1974). Ho\vever, the aSY1TIptotic location of

the surface, governed hy ten independent quantities arnong the sixteen a'\ b"\
\ "

(renlelnber b'r b.\s == Ors) [anJlot be {!i?!('rJllin('(! fronl a kncnvledge of glj and n l }.

One nlust therefore introduce (l'\ and b \. together vvith corresponding conju

gate J110nlenta 7:.\ ,itA
r as additional canonical variahles on the samc footing

as the g/j ,reIJ . .i\fter this is done, one \vill havc a flanliltonian fornlalisnl \\!hich

is nlanifest1y covariant under Poincar(~ transfornlations at infinity.

\Vhen \ve introduce ten new pairs of canonical variables \ve nlust gain,

una \'oidahly, ten ne\v constraints. J:1=ach of these constraints \vill enter the

f--I~l1l1iltonian \vith an arbitrary Lagrange 111ldtiplier. 1"he Inultipliers in question

\vill descrihe the anlount of hypersurface defornlation at infinity an(l \vill he
gi\'cn precisely by the ~~l and ~!l\' appearing in (7.39). 1"he ne\v, extended

Hal11iltonian, 11E , \vill then be of the form

HE = Jd
3x N i

' (x) .1t;Jr) r/' (P!L - P!J.) +J ~!l\' (m!,"

== 1--I ~!l PrJ. ~ ~!l\' 'Ill!J.') •

I n addition to the .yt;J. ~ 0 equations, \\"c find the ne\v constraints

and

(7.54 b) 'tIl!J.') l\1tJ. v R::j 0 .

1"he quantities p!J. and 'In!J.') arc constructed froIn the asynlptotic surface varia
bles ([.\ b'\ and their conjugates. 'l'he details of this construction are actually

irrelc\'ant \vhat Inatters are the Poisson brackets that Prj. and 7Jl!J.') satisfy.

()ne nlay in fact shcnv that the integrability conditions (1.83) of a Hanlilto

nian theory on curved surfaces inlply that these quantities satisfy the algehra

of the infinitesinlcd generators of the I\)incare group (I\..cgge and rreite1bDinl.

1974tl ,b). One thus has

(7.55 a)

(7.55 b)

55 [)

\"here lJ!J.') IS the :\1 inkovvski nlctric.

Once \ve kno\v that PP. and JllrJ.v obey the Poincare group brackets, it fol

10\\lS inlnlecliately fronl (7.54) that 1)!J. and 1\1
1
J.') transforrn in the correct \vay

under an asynlptotic Poincare transfornlation; the only \\"ay in \vhich the

constraints C7. 54) could be preserved under surface deforl11ations is for Prj.
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and P p. (171 tJ. 'J and -- Ivr rJ. 'J) toe \'() Ive in the sanle fa sh i()n . l'hercadcr 111 a y
\vonder at this point \\"hy one does not just calculate the I)oisson hrackets

of the p p. and 1V1;:0 atllong then1sel ves instead of \:vorking \vith the extra

variables PIJ. and J71!J.'J" 'fhe ans\yer is that these Poisson brackets do not exist

for the san1e reason that the functional derivatives of H o given by (7.3 8) do

not exist. It is only the sunl (7.5 I) \vhich has \vell defined Poisson brackets (~-)

rrecall (7 ·47)1· Geotlletricall y speaking, the non-existence of functional deri
\'ativcs of PrJ. and lVl t: o follo\vs fronl the itl1possibility of continuously defonlling

a surface at infinity \vithout altering its shape else\vherc. (See Section (7 .l~)

belo\v for a discussion related to this issue).

\\7e finish this section \vith the ohser\'ation that thc f-I anliltonian II L

gi ven by (7·53) is to open spaces \vhat H o gi ven by (7.5 I) is to closed spaces.
I n fact, both quantities vanish \vcakly and their argunlents contain, in each

case, the full specification of the surface on \vhich the state is defined. C~()rre

spondingly, it is the product of the space of the l:"j, Tel) with the space spanned

hy the aSytllptotic surface variables a'\ b":. and their conjugates \vhich plays

for open three-spaces the role that the (glj, 1t1)) space alone pIa ys for C0t11pact
three-surfaces.

'1'he equatiot1s of tnotion associated \\'ith the I-Iatlliltonian (7.5 I dcscrihc'

the c\¥olution of the SystCt11 under arbitrary defort11ation of the hypersurface

on \vhich the field state is defined. ()ftcn one \\Tants to ans\vcr a 1110rc lit11itcd

question, such as ho\v the Syst(,111 c\'ol\"es along a onc-paralnetC'r fcltllily of
sllrfaces. ]'hcn one cIoes not need the \vhole po\ver of the theor~' hased on

the general f-Iatniltonian containing four arhitrary functions ~1 and :\ /; a

(*) To verify that the constraints (7.5-1-) arc nrst c1~ss, one treats all of then1 at OllCC,

together \\"ith the ,·:10). ~" 0 equation, by \\Titing

IJ E (N)

(The subscript (N) in "Y,Y- and r3 tJ." is intended to retnind us that these quantities are related to

~!J. through the aSYll1ptotic fonnula (7.-1()).) TIle statclnent that all constraints (I.e. ~ytrL .~. 0

and (7·54r arc first class then reaeIs

for any gi\"cn ~ and Ii and sorne;..Actually for the theory to be consi::itcnt with the !\i('lllClll

nian structure of spaectinlc (i.e. for the c\'olution to hc path independcllt in the sense of
Section (I.E.), ; 11111St be gi\'en by (Tcitclboin1. J()73 fl, b)

which is an alternative way of writing Eq (I .83). 1~his is the starting point for deriving (7.55).
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reduced Hamiltonian \vhich is able to give only information one is asking
for suffices. The reduced I-Iamiltonian theory is obtained by freezing the
degrees of freedom corresponding to an arbitrary deformation of the surface.
I t has no constraints and a lesser nun1ber of degrees of freedom than the
full theory. The gauge-like freedom to make arbitrary transformations of
the spacetime coordinates is thereby destroyed.

It turns out that the procedure for fixing the coordinates is quite dif
ferent depending on whether the three-space is open or closed; we will there
fore treat each case separately.

I. OPEN SPACES

In this case the gauge freedon1 corresponds to the possibility of making
arbitrary deformations of the surface while keeping its asymptotic shape
unchanged.

We then \vant to impose additional constraints so that the previously
first-class equations J/P!J. ~ 0 \vhich constrain the defornlation generators to
vanish become second class. After the additional constraints have been imposed
the Hamiltonian will become just a surface integral

(7.56) I === - el't, P!J. + ! ~'t,v M!J.v

according to (7.52). It will be possible to use (7.56) as a meaningful Hamil
tonian because, as we shall see belovv, the surface integral (7.56) acquires
\ivell defined Poisson brackets (the Dirac brackets) after gauge conditions
have been imposed, even though its functional deri vati yes \vith respect to

gz"j and 1tij do not exist (*).

Instead of immediately evaluating the Dirac brackets for the gauge
conditions of interest from Eq. (r .58), we shall follo\v instead a son1e\vhat
indirect procedure. rrhis will enable us to n1ake contact with, and use of,
results already available in the literature. The schenle (which includes all
cases found so far in practice) runs as follo\vs: One aSSUll1es that the variables
gt'k ,1tik can be separated into two sets, (~'X (x) , 1tcx (x)) and (~A (x) , 1tA(x)),
by a bijective, time-independent, functionally differentiable canonical trans
formation in such a way that

(a) the surface integral (7.56) depends only on the cp'X and the 1tcx

(b) when the 1tc( are prescribed as functions pC( of x in such a way that (**)

(7.57 a) pC( === 0 ,

(*) After coordinate conditions are imposed the deformation of the hypersurface is
globally determined by C/y. and ~!J.v (the freedoln of making arbitrary deformations in the in
terior has disappe~red). I t then becolnes Ineaningful to ask for the generator of such a defor
mation. The generator is precisely the surface integral (7.56). This is the geometrical reason
why (7.56) acquires \vell-defined Poisson brackets after the gauge has been fixed.

(**) Strictly speaking Eq. (7.S7a) is the \veak equation nC( (x ,t) - jJex (x) ~ o. How
ever in the follo\ving \ve shall not insist on the weak equality sYlnbol unless confusion could
anse.
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the constraints -nJ. ~ 0, .~. ~ 0 can be sol vcd to express the ([)'X as functionals

(7.57 b)

of the rCll1aining canonical variables. 1~he functional deri vati ves of fX \vith

respect to yA ,itA are assumed to exist.

If the above conditions arc true, then Hanlilton's equations for the
I-I at11iltonian

(7.5 8) H red uced [,' A • ] - I [, rj ]
y ,itA - g'l' Tt .,~oe = joe

Tt'oe = Poe

together with Eqs. (5.57) are equivalent to F~instein's equations In the parti

cular frame defined by it): == PY. .

Proof. Recalling that Poisson brackets are invariant under canonical
transfortnations and that the H anliltonian is unchanged if the canonical
transfornlation IS independent of tit11C, \ve ha ve

(7·59)

()n the other hand

(7.60) 1-1 [c.p'X ; Tt x , ,~A ; itA] . == I [cp'X ; it IX ] = Hreduced [,~A ; itA] •
?oe=j): -.?):=joe
i:oe Poe 'iT:oe = PIX

::\ ext, differentiating (7.60) \vith respect to 'ITA we get

(7.61 )

?('J.=joe
-;:oe = Poe

SHredllced

~A(X) •

I-Io\vc\Tcr, by Eq. (7.5ia)

icc< (x) = - a,p:~~y), = 0

:'-?):==-=joe
IT:('J. = Poe

whence
SHreduced

STt'A (x)
yoe=j('J.
Tt'oe = Poe

Equation (7.62) inserted back into (7.59) sho\vs that Hredllced generates

the correct equation of nlotion for yA. In a cot11pletely analogous way one

shows that the correct equation of I110tion is also obtained for itA' The evolu
tion of cp''X as calculated from (7.57b) will agree with the one given hy the
unreduced formalism because the constraints are preserved in time.
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Note that \VC ha ve not allo\\~ed for an explicit dependence of I on ,~A, Tt,\

i.e. a dependence other than the one induced by iJ~ == fX) because such a

1 11 . ] h" I l' . "LI reduced I'" , \epCl1r ence \\'OU C In genera. cause t e varlat10na (er1 vat1 yes or /0',/ ,

;)I-IrcdulcdjoTC:\ to be undefined. 'This fo11o\\'s fronl the fact that 1-I o and I do not

separate] y ha \'C \vcll-··-definecl functional deri vati Yes, only the sun1 flo I

cl()cs. F'or an explicit exanlplc of the issue discussed here see the discussion

of (7, 1°9) belo\\-.

In practice, the new phase space coordinates (ep'Y. ; TCcJ , C'~.\ ; /CA) are not

canonical. Neverthe]ess, one can easily verify along the sanlC lines as the
I f I H rcduccd, 'II 1 ' 1 1 ' , 1 l' f ha )()\'C' proo t 1at IS st1 0 )ta1ne( )y InsertIng t 1e so ut10n 0 t c

constraints into I [glj ,reI)] provided that the following restrictions hold:

(h) ]'he "111atrix " {7't x , q/) (x':;} is in vertihlc, I.e.

(7.6.+) I d:
3x' { 7't~ (x) , iJij (x')}frj (x') == ° =? frj == ° .

.J

If equations (7,63) and (7.64) hold, then lIrcdllced gi\'en hy (7.3 g) \vill generate

t he correct equations of 1TIotion

i .\ {,,\ Hrcduced'l
'y == 'Y , f

• o. -.- {..,.,.. I..J reduced 1re. \ - , .. A' -1 J

pro\'idcd that the Poisson brackets are conlputcd using the general forlnula

C)( ~ l;( ~ 3F )L~Pb 2Qa 2Pb

\vhich holds for a general (not necessarily canonical) set of phase space coor
dinates (Qil , Pa)'

\\TC no\v proceed to apply the abo\'c procedure to the gauges that ha vc

heen proposed in the literature: the ...-\.rncHvitt, Deser and :VI isner (1962) "'[--'1'

gauge" (\:yhere "'1'-T " stands for " transverse-traceless ") and the so called

" nlaxin1al-slicing " gauge condition proposed by Dirac (I95 8c).

(a) ADlVf's "T-7~" (;auge.

r\rno\vitt, Descr and 1\lisncr 1962) separated the canonical yariahlcs into
t\VO sets as follo\vs: (i) (gT; /C" ; 7:'1' ; g;) and (ii) t\\~O (independent) pairs

(g-;/ ; TC
1jTT

). 1"'he nc\v variables are defined by applY'ing to both g".i --- 0/.1

anel 7:
lj the deconlposition.

(7.6 7)

(7. 68) f/ == . or,) [f,j,/ - I '2 fl.:j'kil] '
v~ 2y'
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and

(7.7°)

Here 1 !v:!. is the inverse of the flat space Laplacian, \\lith appropriate houn
dary conditions at infinit:y. r1'he fixation of coordinates is achie\'ed by inlposing

(7.7 1 )

(7.7 2 )

rr;T == 0

T'hus gT and rr;i correspond to the ep'X of Eq. (7.63) and rr; T and g" to the T:
x

.

]'he role of (,~A ; rr;:\) is then played by (g-}/' and rr;ijTT.

"[he Poisson brackets of the nc\\! variahles are

(7 73)

(7.75)

{g T ('lA) ...... T I' 'l~')( - 2 ~ (x 'lO')
A ,'" \A- J -- () \ ' ,A ,

{ n i (x) ,gk (x')} = I " (aa, - ~I-;; 2i 2,) a(y , x')
2 \7- 2 \7-

{g~~r (x) , rr;kITT (x')} == a~'Tkl ~ (x , x') ,

all others heing zero.
Th 1 I ~TTl!. /) h' l' a . 1e synl)O 0 lj In (,,7.75 represents t e Intcgro-c 111erentla operator

\vhich projects a synl111etric tensor onto its "1'-'T " part, nanlely,

(7.76) ai/ki
~ [( ili! ~- _"~~l) (ajk. - :j\~\) + (il", __ d~~k) (ilj !__ ~~_) ._

_ (akl - d~;!) (ail __ .d~;;)] .

T'he operatot- (7.76) satisfies the foIlc)\ving relations

(7·77)

(7.78)

(7·79)

(7. 80)

(7. 81 )

~Trl! fTT'j' === fTTl!
Jl ,

"TT.U TTl!
Oii == 2/ ~"m ==-= 0 .

J~quation (7·77) expresses the fact that there are only t\VO independent cano

nical pairs (g~~T; JrkITT) per space point. I~~ronl Eqs. (7.73)--(7.75) one easily
checks that conditions (7.63) and 7.64) are satisfied. ['[he only result that
is not inl111ediately obvious is

:" (a Zk - 2~" 2i 2,.) f' = 0 => f' = 0 ,

'This is easily checked by lllaking appropriate contractions and recalling that,
\vith zero boundary conditions at infinity, (I Iv"!.) (0) == 01.
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N ext, let us \vrite down more explicitly the reduced Hamiltonian corre
sponding to this gauge. Once gauge conditions have been imposed, the part
of the surface integral (7.56) obtained by setting ct.z" == ~fLr == 0 and ct.1 == I,

namely PI, is what one usually calls "the Hamiltonian". V\Te now write
I .

down P and lea ve PI and 1\;1 p.') to the reader. In the new variables the
surface integral defining pI is

I ., i~ 12 l'P [gij, n l)] :.: J d Sk (g£k,/ - gil',k) == - J d Sk g ,I.:.

Following Arno\vitt, Deser and IVlisner (1962), we assume that, when conditions
(7.71) and (7.72) hold, the constraints can be solved to give

(7. 83a) gT == iT [g~t:T , n
klTT

] ,

(7· 83b)

Then the red uced generator of pure tilne translations at infinity IS

pI reduced = - ~ d2 Sk gT
k

[gTT , n klTT ] .J ' I)

The rate of change of the dynamical variables under a surface deformation
which IS aSYlnptotically a pure time translation is

.1'1' 1''1' I reduced 1'Tkl 8pI reduced
glj == {gtj' ,P } == at)" ~-~~krl~-

(7. 86)
8pI reduced

. k/TT == { k/TT pI reduced} == _ aT:rkl _
'it n, Z) 8g!.T

I)

with a;;·Tkl and pI reduced given by (7.76) and (7. 84) respectively. The presence

of the" projection operator" a~~:rkl in (7.85) and (786.) ensures that the right
hand sides of those equations are transverse and traceless. Equations totally
similar to (7. 85-86) hold of course for the changes generated by pz" reduced and
Mreduced
..I.. po •

Finally, let us evaluate the Dirac brackets of the original variables gij,
n kl in the gauge (7.71 -72). The original definition (1.58) of the Dirac bracket
in1plies that, in the phase space coordinates (g1', n T

), (gz" n'), (g~.T, 1t
kITT

),

the bracket is obtained sin1ply by dropping the terms involving (gT, 1t
T) and

(gi' n') fron1 the original Poisson bracket (7.66). Sin1ultaneously, one should
consider the second class constraints (7.7 1), (7.72) and (7.83) as strong equa
tions. This implies that the Dirac bracket between the 1'-1"' variables is given
just by (7.75). To find the Dirac brackets of the original variables, one then
returns to the deco111position (7.67) and proceeds as follovv'"s: ...\fter taking
(7.7 1), (7.72) and (7.83) to be strong equations one has fron1 (7.67):

'1'1' l'
(7. 87) gz"} == gu + it)" + 2 aij ,

(7.88) 7:
kl === 1t

kITT -T- fk,l -t-fl,k =~ r:;kITT -+- fUt k)
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where /:5 is related to fT by (7.o9). rrhis gives, for exanlplc,

]

(7. 89)

f TT (, ') fTC )1* + {fT (~\ jT (~".l.*-- t g nUl ,X , tj X J' /j \"1), Nm" ~t ) J

where

(7.90 )

and

(7.9 1)

Equations (7.89}--(7.91) express the Dirac hrackets of the g/j \vith the111
sel ves in tern1S of the functionals fT defined by (7.83). The renlaining
Dirac brackets, \vhich \vill be left to the reader, contain also the functional fi'
The functionals fT and i/ 1l1ay be obtained in practice to any desired
accuracy hy the rnethod of successi ve approxi11lations. 1'he 1'-T' quantities
in the right hand side of (7.89}-(7.91) are to be expressed in ter111S of the
g/j , n k1 by 111cans of the projection operator (7.76). The equations of
nl0tion (7.85)-(7.86) can be re\vritten in ternlS of the bracket as

1~=={F,H}*

\vhere H is gi ven by (7.56) and F is an arbitrary functional of the gl"j , n kl.

I t is understood that in evaluating the right hand side of (7.92) one takes
the surface integral appearing in H outside of the bracket and perforn1 s the
integration at the end.

(b) Dirac's" hfaxinzal .Slicing" Gauge

The one paraI1leter fanlily of surfaces on \vhich the evolution IS being obser
ved I1lay be fixed by the " I1laxinlal slicing" condition (*)

7t == nZ: ~ 0 .
1-

(*) Equation (7.93) is calleel the" Inaxin1al slicing condition ", because on account of

(7.29) it can be equivalently \vritten as
K=o

where K is the trace of the extrinsic curvature tensor. N O\V the change under a deformation

N~t dt of the volu111e ~\T = I d3 .;l~f{1/2 enclosed in a three dill1cnsional region is

. .
d (~\T) = d) (gl/2) d3 X = - )1\1 gl/2 Kd3x ,

by (B.S). This shows that if K = 0, the YOIUlnC of the three-surface is unchanged by a sur
face defonnation. It lnay be shown that for a spacelike hypersurface ernhcddecl on a hyper
bolic H.. iclnannian space one is actually dealing \vith a InaxinlUIll.

9
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C'ondition (7 ·~)3) is in \'ariant under changes of coordinates in the surface and

so docs not restrict the spatial coordinate s ysten1. 'The I-I an1iltonian \vi11

thercfore be only parlially reduced by condition (7.93). It \vi11 still contain

a term / N'If; and will still possess the three constraints .:If', ~ 0 corresponding

to the frecdo111 to 111akc arbitrary tangential deforn1ations in the surface.

'1'0 achieve total reduction one can still in1posc three coordinate conditions,
hut \VC shall not \vorry ahout that here (see Dirac, 195 8c).

~-\s })irac (I958c) realized, one 111ay rearrang-e the canonical variables

in the follo\ving \vay: (a) ()nc pair (ep ; rc) and (b) l~ive other pairs (g/i; if/i).
'1'he quantities under consideration are defined as fo11o\\'s:

(7 ·9-t)
I loc:rgJ h.'

'rhey ha vc the foll()\vi ng l)oisson brackets:

{ ep , it (x')} =--= () ex ,X')

\vith

(7. 1(0)

and

(7· 10r ) { :::"i; (1'\ ::"'J:l (r'\!
II.' \_t) ,1\. '\" ) j ,x') .

~~11 other Poisson brackets arc zero.

The quantity l:-/.i appearing in (7.96) and (7.97) is the in\'erse of the con
fon11al 111etric 1;','.1' i.e. glm kim 6:, and is related to the full 111etric by
g,J =:= gl/:~ g,j. 'fhe" conforlnal Kronecker delta" defined hy (7. 100) has
the follo\ving useful properties:

(7. 102)

(7. 1°3)

(7·roS)

o
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Equation (7.102) says that there arc only fi\'e independent canonical pairs

(1:1.1 ' 7:(i) per space point, In accordance \vith the conditions

(7. 106)

(7. 107)

f1"'rol11 I~qs. (7.~:,R) (7.101) \ve see in1ll1ecliately that the ne\\7 phase space coor

dinates satisfy thc conditions (7.63~;, (7.6-t) of the reduction thcore111 ...:-\ccor

ding to l'~qs. (7.66) and (7.98)-(7.101) the Poisson bracket is COll1puted In
the n('\\' \'ari a hIes usi ng the equation

(7. 108)

"

• .:3 A [ of oC .~
{ F' , G } == d.1 00' oJ:-

6/i -

0(; of'

09 077

oC of'
-8~l'; )

I (_ ....-.. 1,/ - 1,/.- ") ... 01.".. O(~.]~lJ gA ..,...1\ (TIJ ..
-:;- \. \. . ---- i\. (,:>' - f:::"'z'i o:;:..ld •

,.J ~ Iw • J '"

One can check fronl (7.108; that It and ic ha ve zero Poisson I)rackets \vith

everything and, consequently, they can he set strongly equal to unity and

zero respecti \'ely. 'rhus one can preserve the synl1netry in all indices e\'en

thougb one is dealing \vith n10rc variahlcs than needed [ren1en11>er l<~q s.

(7. I 06) ancl (7. I °7) ] .
In order to reduce the H Cll11iltonian, \ve ha \'C to express the surface in

tegral (7.36) as a functional of the the ne\v variables. ~~gain \ve \vill just \vork
out pI and lea \'e pi and ~1(Jp as an exercise for the reader. ()nc gets:

1,"'ron1 (7. 1°9) \ve sec that to ha \Te \vell-defined \'ariational deri \'ati \'CS of
pI reduced \\Tith respect to gl).:, \Ve ha \'C to get rid of thc gik,I' tern1. In other

\\Tords, the reduction of the I-I an1iltonian by 111eans of the nlaxin1al slicing

condition i: == 0 is not possible unless one chooses a n1Dre restricti\Te aSYll1p

totic spatial coordinate condition than in (7.-t0b); \\'C shall require

(7. 110)

rrhe asyn1ptotic forn1 (7.39) IS thus not allo\\Tcd In this context, Inlt the linc

clerncnt

(7.1 I I) (is .---.-----_...._---+ -- (I __;\l __ ') dt~
r--;>-CV , KT:r (I ::\1 ) ~ d -1' -1 .J

) o,'J' ~1 (.l',
KT:r / -

\vhich is obtained fro111 (7.39) hy a change of coordinates

(7. 112)

satisfies (7. I 10).
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Taking into account (7. 110), the energy heconles

IJl - 2 ~ d2 1/:3- -- J Skg ,k'

()ne ll1a y check that, \vhen inserted into (7. I 13) the n1etric (7. I 1 I) correctl y
gi vespl == ~1. ]"'he final step in the reduction procedure is to solve the Han1il

tonian constraint Xl. == 0 and express gl/:3 in (7. I 13) as a functional of the

cR"/j and ir/ j
. l'his leads to the follo\ving equation, first exan1ined by Lichne-

ro\vicz (194-+) and recently extensively studied by Choquet-Bruhat (1972,
1973) and hy 0' lVlurchadha and ''"ork (197 2 , 1973):

(7. 11 -1-)

\'lith <D =.--.~ ,g-1/12. (Here Tclj = ff£! gil.' ir/k and R, ~ are, respectively, the cur

vature and the Laplacian in the n1etric g£/). 1"'he reduced H anliltonian IS

therefore gi ven hy

(7· I 1 5) 1_Trectu(:Pd == _ ~!l ])"J.l'CclllCC(1 -t- ~_ 9"" "'1r,c<!uced + r 13 ~ "z" ( ) r./£} ( .\
1. J. , P H :J. 'J .. (J..i. " "x ./( z" \ A )

. h !)ll'CclllCP(}. 1 / '\ C' '1 . h Id f 1)z" d 1\1 l"'h\Vlt gl ven )y (7. I 13). ,lllnI ar expressIons 0 or' an 1 / ~(J' f'

constraints

(7.T 16)

still hold as first class equations. 'l"'he tangential generator appearing in (7. 1 IS),
(7.116) is also understood to be reduced by the condition 1t==0. It n1ay be
\vritten in the forn1

(7. 11 7)

\vith the covariant deri vati ve being taken in the nletric (g-z"/.

l~"'inally \ve \vrite the equations of n10tion for il') and fc(j In a n10re

explicit fornl. Fron1 (7.108) these equations are seen to read

(7. 118)
reduced

;. _ { "'" HredUCed} _ ~kl oH
gl'} - g£j, - a l} oftkr--

• .., ~Hreduced

""' kl == { .., kl Flreduced l == _ ~~~ 0 +
1t 1t, J lJ ocr"

0 1)

. h ~k! d H reduced. 1 ( ) d () . 1\Vlt U z"j an gl yen )y 7. 100 an,7. I I 5 respectl ve y.
()ne n1ay ohtain the Dirac bracket corresponding to the gauge condition

(7.93) in a \vay totally analogous to the one followed for the rr_T gauge. 1"'he
situati,:)n is sitnpler here because the gauge condition T: == 0 is just an algebraic
equation. ]"'he I)irac bracket then turns out to depend on the solution of f~CI'

(7. I 14), \vhich as \ve said above has been exan1ined in detail in the literature.
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()nc thus considers (7.93) and (7.114) as strong equations and \\Titcs the l)irac
bracket as

(7. I 20 a)

\vhcrc

(7· 120b)

and

(7· 120r)

( 
l lIz}'

{ (pt

(I)l ( . "\ ") x-
, ,.l ) J

-.

J d:1y t~ (y)
~(l> I r X')

-~7:01 (~;)

~<1>1 0<1>1 (.1"

~7:{'d

-t- ~-I' l:~ l-ilh(. '\ ::--(r!C)' n \JJ) g
3

0<1>4 iX')

oi:(t! l'~, '

\\-here 11~qs. (7.99)~(7.101) and (7.108) have heen used. Cfhe righthand

side of (7. I 20) n1ay he expressed as a functional of the original \-ariahJes
it!'j ,r;/i hy n1cans of the equations gij === gl!:~ gz'j and Tel) =-= cg- I !:~ nil). '1'he

other Dirac hrackets arc ohtained in a sin1ilar rnanncr and \\-ill he left to the

reader. rrhc equations of n10tion (7. I 18), (7.119) then reaeI, in tert1ls of the
original \-ariahles,

(7. 121 ) nl'j == { TI IJ , H }*

\vith H gi\-cn hy (7. 115)...:\gain in (7. 121) as in (7.92), one deals \\-ith the sur
face tern1 in H hy taking the surface integral outside of the Poisson hracket.

'1'he constraints (7.116) ren1ain first class in the starred hracket.

2. CLOSED SPACES: York's G'auge.

\\7hen the three-surface on \vhich the state is defined is cOlnpact, all

inf()rlnation ahout the" location" of the surface in the en veJoping spacctilllC

is contained in the CR"ii ,TI(i). rrhere is in this case no aSYl11ptotic region and

no set of aSYl11ptoti~ surface \-ariahlcs tZ"\ b'\; consequently no surface
integral ever enters into the H anliltonian, \\-hich reads sin1ply

(7. 122)

~~lso, there arc no problcn1s no\v \vith H o not ha \'ing \vell-defined \'ariatiol1al
deri \-ati \·cs.

I t is clear that the procedure used for fixing the gauge in the open case

will not \vork for the C0I11pact case since there are no surface integrals to deal

with. l\Ioreover, a gauge condition such as TI == 0 \vill not be a satisfactory
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condition in this case as it \vould lead to no dynanlics at all (-1<-). To elinlinatc

the frcedolll to lllakc arhitrary defornlations of the surface, one nlust usc

second-class constraints \\'hich arc explicitly tin1e-depenclent. I-Io'Never,

there is no general schenle a \-ailable for deri ving the reduced Han1iltonian

in this case. ()ne kno\vs only that \vhen the gauge condition is of the forn1

qO ~ -: then the red uced I-I anliltonian is -- Po a s111ay be \'erified by ohserving

that the right equations of nlotion are obtained.

F'ortunately, the only gauge condition so far proposed for cOlnpact spaces

is of the sinlple forn1 qO ~ '7 and one can then carryon thc reduction proce

dure \vithout difficulty.

York (1971, 1972) has proposed the condition

(7. I 23)

to fix the spacetinle slicing. ?\ ote that, as happened \\-ith the 7t ~ 0 condition

for open spaces, l~q. (7. I 32) is in \'ariant under changes of coordinates in the

surface and therefore the constraints .j~. ~ 0 \vill still relllain first class. ()nc

nlay get rid of these constraints hy ilnposing three nlore conditions besides

(7. I 23). \Ve \vill not carry out this step hl~rC'.

In order to deal \vith condition (7. I 23) one needs a slightly n10difiec1

versIon of Dirac's \'ariables (7 ·94)--(7 .97); one uses

T===
.2

«({-II:! 7t
3

(7. 12 5) p === _ gt:!

instead of ? and It gi \-en by (7.94) and (7.93 '1'he rest of the \'ariables renlain

the sanlC'. One then has

(7. 126) { '1' (x) , P (x')} === a(x , x')

instead of (7.98) and again, all other brackets relllain the sanlC. 'rhe })oisson

bracket is then gi \-en hy (7. 108) \\Tith ? replaced by T' and 7t replaced hy P.

'1'0 elinlinatc the extra degrees of freedonl one sol ves the equation .f(l =-~ 0

and expresses P as a functional of the renlaining canonical variables and of

the tin1e x O (the feasibility of this step is the rnain test of \vhether or not (7.123)
is a good gauge condition). Before gauge conditions arc inlposed the Poisson

bracket is gi ven by (7. 108) \'lith ? --~ l' and 7t ~ P. \Vhen the gauge condition

C*) The eq uation 'Y~l ~. 0 ,,·ould becoIl1e a second class constraint after the T: ,~ 0

condition is irnposed. :\ o"\v since the gauge condition is tilne independent, the lIalniItonian
would be unchanged; this Ineans that the equation~ of lnotion \\·oldcl be giycn by

II' /' l:~ '\' / 4/ 1*l " (X ~" J(. /j ,

showing that there \\'oldd be no d ynalnics left except for changes of coordinates on the surface.
Thus 7': ,~ 0 cannot be usecl to fix the gauge for cOlnpact spaces.
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(7· I 23) IS enforced, one drops the P and '1' tcrn1S and the hracket 1)('C()l1H'S

\7. 12 7) oC 81" ,
8;", cx:::./!)

,.... './ 0 , •

'1'hc reduced I-Ianliltonian then reads

(7.1 2 R) I 1:3 " T t ,u'
( X ~ \ ,/{ z' •

l'~q uation (7. 1 28) tells us that thc d ynalnicall y ilnportant part of the II anl il

tonian is the \Tolun1c of the surface ./(;. is connected only \vith changes of

coordinates in the surface). In l·~q. (7.128) gJ is a functi )l~al of ,{://
and 7:/:/, and dcpl\nds explicitly on the tin1C .1'0.

In order to express ~f[J as a functional of the relnaining- \"ariahle's, one
re\\Trites the ,YfJ. .~ 0 constraint in the fonn of a non-Ii ncar partial di ffcrenti al
equation:

\vhich is a generalization of (7. I I-l-), (\·ork, 1972; 0' :\Iurchadha and \·ork
197 2 ') .

...-\s \ve cIllphasized at the heginning, the' constraints ./(, ~ 0 still hold

as first class equations and can still he expressed in the fonn 7. 1Ii;. '1'he

l)irac hrackets corresponding to the gauge condition (7. 123) arc the sanle

as those exenlpliflcd hy (7.120) corresponding to the it' ~ 0 condition. '1'he

only change is that no\v the functional <t> appearing in (7.120) sol \·cs (7. I 29)
instead of (7. 1 14).
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i\.PPENDIX i\.

:\lE'I'RIC CO:\\T:EN'fIONS

()ne of the lTIOSt ,"cxing problell1s encountered In \Vrltlng about relati

vistic physics is the choice of a ll1etric convention. \Ve have chosen to usc
. 11 ')'):J;3 00 .. .

the ll1etrlc 1 === g === g-~ == g == - g In the 1naln text because the tranSI-

tion between nonrelati vistic and relati vistic canonical 1110111enta seems n10r('

straightfor\vard. This con vention also agrees \,'ith n10st of the current litera

ture on general relativity. On the other hand, it disagrees \vith the latest edition

of Landau and Lifshitz's Classical Tl1eoJ~Y of Fieltls (1971) and \vith Bjorken

and Drell (1964). VV"e therefore hope that the follo\ving table sho\ving the

relation of our con\"entions to those of Landau and Lifshitz and of 13 jorken

and Drell \vill help in S0111e slnall \vay to n1ake this \vork 1110re useful to those

\vho prefer other ll1etric con ventions. Our con ventions for general relati vity

agree with those of lVlisner, '"[horne and \Vheeler (1973) pro\"ided N c\vton's
gravitational constant G is set equal to (16n)-1. r1'he reader 111ay also find in

this reference an exhausti ,"e con1parison \vith other con ventions used in the

literature.

~ === 0,1,2,3

0 0 0

,tV
0 -I 0 0

g -
0 0 -I 0

0 0 0 -I

13JOI{I{E~ 1\:\1> IJRELL
(Li\:\l)j\l' .A~l) LIFSI-IITZ, IF I)IF

FERE:\T)}-IERE

~ == 0, 1 ,2,3

-1 0 0 0

ILV
0 0 0

g'
0 0 0

0 0 0

p === (_po pI p2 p:3)
lJ· \ ",

p == (pO _ pi _ p2 _ pa)
p. \' , ,

'\
C

ds ===
U d ,1')dx' xp.J·- d ( , d II d \ 1/'~

S == \ i- X· - x p)

..:\.",'1 __ ~~'l, \'

I Ezjk Fjk == B i
2

~ zli
A
- Fik = B 1 (+ zli

k Fik = _ B')
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\Vc hayc also chosen a different null-plane nlctric frol11 that of I(ogut

and Sopcr (1970). ()ur con vention has the ad \'antage that all cOll1ponents

of g!J.\J are positi yc even though \VC arc in a :\Iinko\vski space.

I-IERE

!-L -- I , 2

0 0 0

IlV
0 0 0

(g-'
0 0 0

0 0 0

pll P!J. == 2 p; p-

IlV

/t

p±

pP p,
) .

...-\PPE~DIX B

KOc;CT A:\lJ SOPER

1.1 - I , 2 , -

0 0 0

0 --I 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

2

2 pip - -- p~ = ; }l~

Consider a spacelike hypersurfacc clnhcdded in a four-di1l1ellsional

spacetin1e of hyperholic signature. Let the unit norn1al to the surface he n P'.

Denote hy the suffix 1 the projection of a spaceti111e tensor of any rank 011

the norn1al (i.e. "'-\1 == ...A..!.L n!l == _ ...-\1 and sin1ilarl y for higher order tensors)

and hy latin indices the projection onto the surface. rrhe foIlo\\'ing relations

the hold in the basis (n , eJ \vhere e/ denotes the tangent \'cctor to the i-th
coordinate line on the surface:

(B. I a) (!)R I
abet! == \..ubed

(B. I b)

I-i:qu at ions (B. I) are k n 0 \V n as the Gauss-Cod a zzi equat ion s (see, fo rexan1pIc
Eisenhart, 1926).

l'he syrnnletric space tensor K ab appearing in (B. I) is calle the extrin

sic curvature or Sl!COJll! jUll{!afJZenta! jorJll of the surface and it has, fron1 the

I-Ian1iltonian point of yie\v, the inlportant property of being detern1ined con1

pletcly once the surface is giyen. rThe extrinsic curvature is geon1ctrically

defined by the paraJIcl transport of the norn1a1. n P' along the surface. Since n!J·

has unit length, the difference I)n het\veen n:J. at the point Xl' dx·l ' and the

vector ohtained hy parallel transporting Jl:J. fro111 Xl to Xl d,,1.J : along the

surface lies on the surface. One then defines Kab hy \vriting:

(B.2)
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'rhe left-h an:l side of (B. 2) n1a y be expressed in terl11S of the lapse and

shift functicH1s as fo11o\vs: First one nDtices froll1 (7.5)-(7.8~) that

ll, =[.I. ~1, 0 ,0 , 0)

~'rhe rninus sign In llo ensures that l/J. points in the direction of increasing Xu),

IT si ng I;~C] s. (7. 5~:i(7.8) \\'(' fou ncl that (B. 3) inl plies

I)' 0 )1-) 0 )1..,0. I} ---
).~) . llb - lib llO C.1 --

=--= (2 :\1)--1 [(-- gab,O gOa"S l{Ob.il) _:\c gab." /Slil,b gch,a)J =-=

== (2 :\1)-1 (-- gah,O :\11.b ~b,a -- 2 r~~b NJ =--=

=== - (2 l\d)-l (--- <-f{ab.O -i- N(/,b ~ Ilia) .

(B·5) ,!JIlII. () N 1,b

\\'hich In particular sh()\vs that 1'(//1 IS syn1111ctric.

'rhe follo\ving relations hold In the hasis ,n, ell):

(8.6)

(B.7)

r).(1 I). (J{/ II (J

g === C;l e - It J!,

ll, llt). == -- I
). ,

l~quation (13.7) is just (13.2) \\'rittcn in general coordinates.
f---roll1 (1).6), \ve get

(13.10)

Since the co\'ariant derivative of (13.8) is gi\'cn by

(B. I I)

1~C]. (B. 10) red uces to

(B. 12)

'rhe last step in (B. 12) follc)\vs fron1 (B.7). 'This pro\'es (7.18a). Equation

(7.18b) is proved In an entirely analogous manner.

3. Jl0Jll.'lltUJJZ auel ~illglt!ar j·l0lJlflllUJlI of the (J~ra(l'itatioJla! F/('!e!.

~~s an illustration, let us sketch ho\v (7.~8b) is iclentificcl as the linear
1110111cntuln. rrhc linear 1110lnentU111 is norn1allv defined as the conserved

quantity associated \vith in \'ariance of the action under translations. ~~ tran-
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slation is an operation \vhich is defined only for a 11at space it a1110unts

to displacing the fields fron1 the point x k to the point x k 2 7
', \vith Sk fixed

(independent of x) and \,~here the J.~,.{' are cartesian coordinates. 'rhe correspon

ding (nlore general) operation for a cur\"cd space is to displace the fields fron1

the point x k to the point x A' ~,.{' (x) in a coordinate-in\"ariant \,"ay. 'l'his is

achieved by substracting fronl a field quantity its L-ic deri \"ati \"C along the

vector field ~A' (x). ~O\V the action

c __ Ii" d \ )1' 13 ~ ( 1)' " T' I ,// '\.-, --- .tiC ..1: 7t g/j ---- ... , ,/7 11-)

•./ ..

is invariant under such a transfornlation c\"en if ~k behaves as r
i1 at infinity

(\vhich is the case for an asynlptotic rotation). :\ote that \ve ha ve set ~p === 6il
and ~'l\' == 0 in (7.) I) in order to get just a pure I~Ianliltoniangenerating changes

corresponding to a l\Iil1ko\vskian tinle c1isplacclnent at infinity.

Kno\,"ing that the action is in \"ariant, the next step is to follo\v the lines

of X oether's theorct11 and rearrange the ,"ariation of the action in the fornl

~S ~ I 1 cl I 13 ~ ( if a
•: C t elt , ( x\7t gil?

II

1f \ve then insert

(13. I 3)

into (B. 13), \ve obtain

tcnl1S vanishing hy the equations of 111otion/ .

'1'he second tern1 in (13.14) vanishes due to constraint -Yf;, ~ o. \'That IS left

n1ay he transfornled into a surface integral so that as reads

(l~. 1 5)

If \ve set ~k -;=~~--? Sk, a constant, \,"C arc dealing \vith an aSYlnptotic

translation. \\7'e can then \vrite

(B.16)

I~ 1 d2 ~. === ~ 2 J Si it .

Fron1 (13.16) \ve identify pl giycn hy (B. 1 r) as the total lincar 1l10nlcntu111

of the systenl. 1t is a constant of the nlotion hecause the action is in variant

under the transforn1ation in consideration, so DS in (B.16) is zero. It is iln

portant to realize that only Cl == ~A' ((X)) provides nontri vial inforn1ation.
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'1'hc in\'ariancc of the action \vith respect to arbitrary ~k (x) in the interior

is inlrnaterial in this context; ~k enters in the equations al\vays nlultiplied

by ,10> as in (B.14), \vhich again reflects the close relation betv:een the invari

ance of the action under arbitrary changes of the spacetime coordinates and

the occurrence of constraints in the Hanliltonian theory. The fact that only

~,4' (ex» 11latters is the reason that the linear nl0111entU111 in general relati vity

is referred to as the conserved quantity associated \vith /f spatial translations

at infinity". Sinlilarly one speaks of the energy as being associated \vith

tinlC translations at infinity, and one associates the angular 1110111entU111

\vith spatial r()tations at infinity. 'fo find the angular nlonlentuln Lone

just sets~k r ---~r-v ...~ S;"/I oqi xi in the ahove reasoning and replaces (B. 16)

hy ~S == oepi (Li (/2) - L j (11)). 'l'his discussion sho\vs also that the concepts

of energy, nl0111entunl and angular 1110111cntunl have no nleaning for a

closed uni \·erse.

-to Relation (~I /!.q. (4. 16) 10 l~'q.

'r0 reI ate J<~ q s . (4. I 6) t 0 l~~qS . I .8J) 0 n c not iccs fi rs t () fall that the fun c-

tion '~~ is the generator of reparall1ctrizatiollS a -~f (a). 'rhus in the notation

of (I.R 3) \\ye ha "C

(B. I R)

On the other hand the generator of dcfonnatiolls along the nonnal to the string

eli ffers fronl ,~l. hy a factor \\'hich is dctcrlnincd up to a con vcntional sign

frOlll the condition:

for an arhitrary function !\ (a) .
1'his gi "es

(B.20)

\vhere :\ IS the nor111alization factor appearing in (4. I).

'l'he functions ,.IIi. and ,Jf'l ha ve the follo\Ning equal-7 hrackets

,
(13.2 I) {£J. (a) , ,1{1 (a')} == [(u~)--l (a) ,.leI (a) + (u2)-1 (a') .;~ (a')] a: 0 (a - a') -

-- 2 :\---1 l(u~)--:)/~(0) ,lel (0") '~l (a) -t-

(l~. 22)

(13.23) {dili (a) ,~ (a')} === [-.IIi (a)
':)

~~ (a')] ~ 0 (0" - a') .
ocr
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Eqs. (B.22) and (B.23) have the san1e forIn as (r .83 b ,c). l'his should l)c the
case since these relations just characterize .YlJ. and ~y~ as heing respccti\-ely
scalar and vector densities in the one-dinlcnsional space of the string. If \ve

notice no\v that the n1etric tensor along the string has just one c0111ponent
gll given by

11)-1 2
gIl == (g == u ,

\\7e see that (B. 2 I) agrees \\T i th (1.83 a) but does so 0 n~y UJeak~Y . 1'hc discrep
ancy con1es fron1 the second terITI in the right hand side of (B.2 I):

(B.25) "'\r-1 [( 2 ( ))-:~/'2 ,,/£J ( ) ,,/fl ( )- 2 ..L' \U (J Jl 1 (j~, 1 (J

') , -'~/,) , ,d ,+(u- ((j )) .... e~l ( (j ) ·yt'l((j )] 2cr 0 ((j - (J ) •

Note ho\vever that espression (B.25), being quadratic in the constraints, has
\veakly vanishing brackets \vith c\-crything. 'rhus the hracket relations
(B.2 I )-(B.23) still ensure that thc d ynanlical evolution of the string is "path
independent" in the sense of Section (I. ~~). ..:\. sinlilar analysis sho\v5 that
one can replace the factor (u~)-l in (!).20) by - (.1J·~/N:!.)-l (obtained by

solving y~, == 0 for u 2), and get an equally good ./fl. Such a 111odification in
eJfl. results in fact in the addition to the right hand side of (B.2 I) of another
ternl quadratic in the constraints.
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